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A state House committee advanced,
but a state Senate committee deferred
(did not yet advance), a measure that
the OYAH policy interns monitored,
thinking it might result in important
data being collected. Senate
Concurrent Resolution 67 and House
Concurrent 45 propose a study to
consider the cost of shelter space,
transitional housing, permanent
supportive housing, housing
assistance, stabilization facilities,
substance abuse treatment, health
care, mental health mental services,
outreach programming, and other
social services necessary to end
chronic homelessness. HCR 45 will
next be referred to the House Finance
Committee.

Seeking to End 
Chronic Homelessness

Houselessness:
HB 470: Relating to Minors;
Repeals the sunset date of Act
23, Session Laws of Hawai‘i 2021
SB 129: Relating to Minors;
Requires providers of no-cost
emergency shelter and related
services to maintain separation
for unrelated adults and minor
children.
SB 1442: Relating to ‘Ohana
Zones; Appropriates funds for
the ‘ohana zones pilot program,
including expenses relating to
operations.

Youth Rights & Programs:
HB 349: Relating to Children;
Allows family court to include
proceedings for declaration of
emancipation of minors.

Court and Correction Center
Resources:
HB 586: Relating to the
Judiciary; Requires the judiciary
to develop, implement, and
administer an automated court
appearance reminder system.
HB 823: Relating to Deaths
within the Correctional System;
Expands the scope of inmate
deaths that are reported to the
governor and legislature.

Justice Center Research:
HB 68: Relating to Criminal
Justice; Appropriates funds to
establish a centralized
statewide criminal pretrial
justice data reporting and
collection system pursuant to
state law.

Trauma-Informed Care and 
Mental Health:
HB 948: Relating to Child and
Adolescent Mental Health;
Establishes a two-year child and
adolescent crisis mobile
outreach team pilot program
on O‘ahu.
SB 1044: Relating to Mental
Health; Appropriates funds to
hire complex-based behavioral
health specialists for Hawai‘i's
rural public schools.
SB 712: Relating to Corrections;
Appropriates moneys to
support a trauma-informed
certification program for adult
corrections officers at
Windward Community College,
University of Hawai‘i.

OYAH Policy Priorities as of March 23

OYAH policy interns Haumea Velaso, Leah Delos Santos, and
Sydney story raised awareness about the youth right-to-
housing and emancipation bills by submitting an opinion
editorial to the Honolulu Star Advertiser.


